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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

“BEING READY FOR ANY CHANGE
AND ADJUSTING TO MOVE
FORWARD SUSTAINABLY”

The COVID-19 pandemic plunged the global economy into a severe recession in 2020. It is forecast
that the world economy will contract by 4.3%(1) and will recover gradually in early 2021 as several
countries are facing a second wave of COVID-19 outbreak, and it will take some time before
COVID-19 vaccines are distributed throughout the world. For the ASEAN region, the economy is
expected to shrink by 4.4%(2) in 2020 while Vietnam, which has been least affected by COVID-19,
is the only country in ASEAN that witnessed economic growth. Meanwhile, the Thai economy
is projected to contract by 6.6%(3) due to a sharp decline in the number of tourists and severe
drought, and yet is anticipated to grow by 3.2%(3) in 2021. However, despite signs of an economic
rebound, uncertainty still looms providing the COVID-19 situation and measures to contain the
spread of the pandemic.

One Way Out Is Adjusting to Change

address every application need of customers in the ‘New
Normal’ era.
To overcome all changes and bounce back even
stronger, SCG has prepared for the worst and planned
for the best out of conviction that organizational
readiness for change and effective business continuity
management to enable quick response to emergency
are key to overcoming any challenge.

SCG swiftly adjusts to changes brought by the
COVID-19 threat. To that effect, SCG strives to tighten
business continuity management measures without
surrendering to challenges, strengthen corporate
potential and employees’ capabilities, and maintain
the Company’s long-term business stability through
proactive commitment and implementation of digital
technology to develop solutions and services that

Remarks : The statistical data was based on data from (1) The World Bank, (2) The Asian Development Bank,
and (3) The Bank of Thailand.
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Chemicals Business

Added to this is taking extra hygiene precautions
in providing customer services along with sharing
knowledge and precautions against COVID-19 to
partners in the construction industry including developers,
contractors, builders, and dealers, allowing all to get
through this global crisis together.

Chemicals Business commits to continuous
adjustment to achieve excellent operating results
by adjusting strategies to reduce cost and increase
competitiveness amid the volatile and challenging
markets, stepping up proactively to prevent the spread of
COVID-19, and implementing Digital Commerce Platform
(DCP) to connect supply chain management data to
enable a safe and continuous delivery of products and
services to customers. Added to this are developing a
larger proportion of High Value Added (HVA) products
and services, expediting development of product design
in accordance with the circular economy principles
to promote recycling and answer the needs of brand
owners, and setting up the I2P Center (Ideas to Products
Center) to showcase innovative products and services
to customers.
As for the fully integrated Petrochemical Complex
project, Long Son Petrochemicals Company Limited in
Vietnam, which is designed to increase SCG’s long-term
competitiveness in ASEAN, the construction of the
project proceeds as planned. This could be attributed to
various efforts including adjusting construction plans,
the use of remote visual inspection system, and preshipment inspection of machinery by third party experts
before shipping to Vietnam, allowing the construction
work to proceed according to schedule with no COVID-19
cases at the project site.

Packaging Business

To focus on progressing to become a leading regional
packaging solutions provider, Packaging Business (SCGP)
pledges to create various innovative packaging solutions to
accommodate the rapidly changing demands of
consumers. Emphasis is placed on adjusting to achieve
stable growth through building confidence in hygienic
production and transportation of packaging during the
COVID-19 outbreak, which has seen a hike in online food
delivery and online shopping. In addition, SCGP works
closely with customers to streamline the products and
services delivery process. As a result, customer businesses
have grown rapidly alongside the stable growth of SCGP.
Last year, SCGP launched an initial public offering
(IPO) to raise capital on the Stock Exchange of Thailand.
It is a major step to enhance business potential
backed by a strong financial status to cater to future
business expansion. As part of its business expansion
through mergers and partnership, SCGP acquired Bien
Hoa Packaging Joint Stock Company (SOVI) in Vietnam

Cement and Building Materials Business

T H E O R G A N I Z AT I O N A L
READINESS FOR CHANGE AND
EFFECTIVE BUSINESS
CONTINUITY MANAGEMENT
TO ENABLE QUICK RESPONSE
TO EMERGENCY ARE KEY TO
OVERCOMING ANY CHALLENGE

Cement and Building Materials Business has
transformed its business model to elevate the home
and construction industry with the focus on utilizing
digital technologies. Examples include Active OmniChannel retail that integrates the online platform
(SCGHOME.com) and offline stores (a network of SCG’s
building materials dealers) to offer maximum comfort and
convenience for consumers, and the NocNoc platform
that facilitates the changing lifestyles of homeowners.
In addition to stepping up proactive hygiene measures
in logistics to assure customers of high quality and
safety in their services, Building Information Modeling
(BIM) and Augmented & Virtual Reality (AR-VR)
technologies for the construction industry are also
adopted. The 3D model-based process enables efficient
planning of the materials and construction techniques,
resulting in faster project completion, effective budget
control, and less excess materials.

Top Ten SCG Innovations of the Year 2020
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with Ban Pong District in Ratchaburi Province to
expand the community waste management initiative
to cover all the 183 communities, making Ban Pong
a model district for effective waste management
and extending the successful efforts to other areas.
These are designed to create a balanced business
growth and sustainable future for all.
In the wake of challenges caused by the outbreak
of COVID-19, SCG has closely monitored and assessed
the situation so as to be able to prepare an emergency
response plan in a timely manner. Given last year’s
situation, the group reported revenue from sales of
399,939 Million Baht, a drop of 9% from the previous
year. Profit for the year totaled 34,144 Million Baht,
an increase of 7% from the previous year from better
performance in all businesses. In 2020, SCG’s revenue
from sales of High Value Added (HVA) products & services
reached 126,115 Million Baht, representing 32% of total
revenue from sales.
SCG’s financial status as at year end remained
strong. Net debt to EBITDA ratio stood at 2.1 times
while average loan interest rate was 2.9%. Cash flows
were relatively stable as a result of the strong operating
results of SCG’s core business units. At the 2021 Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders, the Board of Directors
resolved to propose a full year dividend payment of
16,800 Million Baht, or 14 Baht per share for the 2020
financial performance, representing a payout rate of
49%. This comprised an interim dividend of 5.5 Baht per
share, and a final year-end dividend of 8.5 Baht per share.
The Board of Directors would like to express its
sincere gratitude to all shareholders, debenture holders,
joint-venture partners, suppliers, contractors, customers,
and all other relevant parties including domestic and
international financial institutions for their continued
contributions and support toward SCG. This gratitude
also extends to all SCG employees for their hard work
and dedication during the crisis that has enabled SCG
to deal with uncertainties and get through the difficult
situations. Despite the second wave of COVID-19 infection
that has spread across Thailand, SCG strives to handle
all challenges, drive innovations, deliver product and
service solutions that match customer needs, embrace
digital technologies, and foster collaboration networks
to create stable and sustainable growth for SCG.

to consolidate business and further its reach across
the ASEAN region. SCGP also introduced SCGP - Inspired
Solutions Studio to offer the design and development
of packaging that accommodates the diverse application
needs of consumers and future market demands.

Moving Forward and Fostering Partnerships to
Achieve Sustainability

SCG conducts business with commitment to the
SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) of the United
Nations in accordance with ESG (Environmental,
Social, and Governance) with the focus on uplifting
the quality of life for communities, promoting resource
efficiency in line with the circular economy principles
and to mitigate global warming, and operating business
in alignment with good corporate governance
principles. Nevertheless, SCG alone might not be able
to achieve sustainability, but it takes the collaborative
efforts of partners to develop a prototype model and
continue to build on the successes to a larger extent.
SCG has been dedicated to driving the circular
economy in Thailand and the ASEAN region. In 2020,
SCG hosted online a world-scale “SD Symposium 2020”
(Sustainable Development Symposium 2020) themed
“Circular Economy: Actions for a Sustainable Future”,
bringing along 180 partners from across the public and
private sectors, academia, communities, and younger
generations to solve four critical global issues:1. solving
drought through using a circular water system; 2. solving
PM 2.5 dust by promoting 100% zero-burning agriculture
and providing better access to agricultural machinery
to help farmers generate steady income; 3. urging the
government to set plastic waste management as a
national agenda; and 4. promoting the construction
industry toward Green and Clean Construction.
Moreover, all business units continue to expand their
collaboration networks. Chemicals Business, for instance,
has joined forces with the public and private sectors
as well as civil society in the Public Private Partnership
for Sustainable Plastic and Waste Management,
The Ocean Cleanup, and Alliance to End Plastic Waste
(AEPW) with more than 50 member companies
across the world. Likewise, Cement and Building
Materials Business has supported the Circular
Economy in the Construction Industry (CECI) to propel
construction industry toward sustainable development.
In the meantime, Packaging Business has teamed up

Bangkok, January 27, 2021
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The rapidly changing circumstances and
volatility from the successive series of unfavorable
factors in 2020, especially the COVID-19 pandemic,
have changed people’s way of life to a “New Normal”.
This has brought with it a wave of challenges that
has prompted SCG to adapt to the pace of change by
building resilience with the focus on speed and agility
at work as well as being proactive in maintaining
competitiveness and building a customer centric
mindset. On top of this is the commitment to social
contribution and to creating trust among all involved
parties.
SCG is always ready to deal with any crisis and
will always look for opportunities in emerging
markets to overcome challenges and continue to
grow sustainably.
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Shifting Business Strategies and Maintaining
Workplace Safety
SCG stresses the importance of business continuity
management (BCM). Despite not being in an industry
directly impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak, SCG
has closely monitored and assessed the situation
to enable business transformation in response to the
rapidly changing needs in the marketplace. In addition,
SCG’s ongoing digital transformation efforts have
allowed SCG to promptly develop and deliver a diverse
range of products, services, and solutions that address
consumer needs in the wake of the e-commerce and
online shopping boom. At the same time, SCG sets its
sights on seeking new business opportunities while the
market is regaining momentum to create long-term
growth.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, a key priority has
been given to the safety of employees and their family
members. To minimize the risk of COVID-19 infection,
digital technologies have been adopted to enable
employees to work from home via teleconferencing
or online communication while those working on site,
for example, on the production line are separated
from other employees as part of the “Egg Yolk, Egg
White” measure. These shift workers are provided
with accommodations, meals, and transportation to
avoid physical contact when changing work shifts. A
workforce plan was also established to ensure there
will be substitute employees to work when needed,
empowering SCG to deliver products and services to
customers efficiently and to cater to the demands of
e-commerce and online customers in a timely manner.
Moreover, a hybrid workplace model has been
implemented. The hybrid approach is more flexible,
allowing employees to work remotely from sites
considered by the Company to have safe work
environments that can accommodate appropriate
physical distancing and facilitate employees to work
rapidly, conveniently, and efficiently in alignment with
the business strategies and to maintain the high
standards in delivering an outstanding customer
experience.
The COVID-19 situation may cause many severe
impacts, but it also leads to massive adjustment and
adaptation like never before. Turning crisis into opportunity
and changing the workplace model, by all means, is a
good opportunity for corporate adjustment to ensure
preparedness for any emerging challenge in the future.

Hybrid workplace
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Mitigating Social Impacts
SCG commits itself to helping mitigate social
impacts, be it emerging impacts from the COVID-19
outbreak or persistent droughts, as well as creating
jobs for the unemployed to enable society and the
business to survive and grow alongside each other
sustainably.

Innovations for COVID-19
Protection from SCG
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Innovations against COVID-19 to Protect Medical
Personnel
SCG has collaborated with medical specialists,
using SCG’s expertise, innovation, and technology to
swiftly develop a wide range of practical innovations
against COVID-19 that can be utilized to reduce the risks
of COVID-19 transmission for medical personnel, who are
on the frontlines against the pandemic. Chief among
the 31 COVID-19 innovations include modular screening
& swab units, mobile isolation units, food and medicine
delivery robots, soluble laundry bags, and cardboard
beds that can be easily assembled. SCG has also
provided a maintenance service for ventilators at
hospitals engaged with Kubota and Toyota by pooling
230 networks to support and provide the service
to 979 hospitals and facilities across Thailand rapidly
during the peak of the COVID-19 crisis.

In response to H.M. the King and H.M. the Queen’s
royal initiative, SCG has produced and installed modular
swab units as part of the “Royal Relief Project to
Support Ventilators and Medical Equipment” at 20
hospitals nationwide. The Chaipattana Foundation has
also passed on a number of mobile isolation units and
modular screening & swab units to hospitals in remote
areas in line with the resolution of H.R.H. Princess Maha
Chakri Sirindhorn to keep health workers safe so as to
keep patients safe during the COVID pandemic.
“COVID-19 Vaccines” for Thailand
SCG and SCG Foundation have liaised with the
Thai government and Oxford University, which has
been SCG’s long-standing research and development
partner, and British-Swedish biopharmaceutical company
AstraZeneca to manufacture COVID-19 vaccines to
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enable the commencing of the vaccination of the Thai
population in the first half of 2021. This will help boost
confidence in health security and drive the Thai economy
toward full recovery.

employees. This has caused workers to have no income
and return to their hometowns. It is, therefore, an
opportunity to reskill and upskill workers, enabling
them to learn new skills needed in the market in the
New Normal era. To accomplish the goal, SCG has carried
out a wide range of projects to support the creation of
occupations that generate supplementary income for
those affected through different projects appropriate
for each group. Examples are the “Community Power”
project to develop skills and provide knowledge about
operating community enterprises with virtue, the
Gentleman Driver project to promote safe driving skills
and mindfulness, and the Good Builders Have More
Customers project to improve the skills of builders and
home improvement technicians. All these will help the
workforce survive the crisis and develop sustainable
occupations.
As settling into the New Normal is inevitable for
business, SCG has also prepared itself for the Next
Normal. Quick and flexible decision making in response
to change, enhancing operational efficiency with
technology, using lessons learned to improve operation
continually, and employee collaboration in adjusting
themselves accordingly are key contributing factors that
help drive the Company to discover new opportunities
and lead all concerned parties and society to come
through this crisis successfully.

Solving Drought Crisis through Cooperation
In 2020, the worst drought in Thailand in 40 years
dealt a severe blow to the way of life of people in many
communities. To solve the drought crisis in a sustainable
way, SCG, in cooperation with Utokapat Foundation,
Hydro Informatics Institute, and Siam Kubota, carried
out the “SCG Helps 108 Communities to Overcome the
Drought Crisis” project in honor of His Majesty the King
and to commemorate SCG’s 108th anniversary in 2021.
The communities which have constantly faced drought
but have stood in solidarity are encouraged to learn
water management in line with His Majesty the late
King’s teachings, empowering them to manage water
resources through the use of information technology to
solve the drought crisis by themselves and to store water
for consumption and integrated farming to increase
household income. They are closely supervised by the
community leader from Utokapat Foundation and SCG
to survive the crisis and to never face drought again.
Creating Occupations That Generate
Supplementary Income to Get through the COVID-19
Crisis
The COVID-19 crisis has had severe impacts on
the economy, forcing many businesses to lay off their
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited
and Its Subsidiaries

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Revenue from sales

399,939

437,980

478,438

450,921

423,442

Costs and expenses1

373,564

419,241

445,392

408,995

376,825

74,600

75,105

86,641

102,080

97,816

34,144

32,014

44,748

55,041

56,084

Consolidated Income Statement
(Million Baht)

Profit before finance costs, income tax expense, depreciation and
amortization and includes dividends from associates (EBITDA)1
Profit for the year2
Profit for the year before recognition of severance pay
adjustment from the Labour Protection Act B.E. 2562.

34,049

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
(Million Baht)
Assets

749,381

634,733

589,787

573,412

539,688

Liabilities

353,255

306,990

271,918

271,587

258,070

Shareholders’ equity

396,126

327,743

317,869

301,825

281,618

Equity attributable to owners of the parent

320,972

280,215

277,097

261,098

240,023

Total number of shares issued (Million Shares)

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200

Book value per share (Baht)

267.5

233.5

230.9

217.6

200.0

Earnings per share (Baht)

28.5

26.7

37.3

45.9

46.7

Dividends per share (Baht)

14.0

14.0

18.0

19.0

19.0

Dividends payout ratio on profit for the year (%)3

49.2

52.5

48.3

41.4

40.7

Return on revenue from sales (%)

8.5

7.3

9.4

12.2

13.2

Return on equity (%)

11.4

11.5

16.6

22.0

25.1

Return on assets (%)

4.9

5.2

7.7

9.9

10.7

10.8

12.2

14.9

18.3

18.6

Debt to equity ratio (Times)4

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

Price earnings ratio (Times)

13.3

14.7

11.7

10.5

10.6

2.1

2.4

1.7

1.4

1.5

Financial Ratio

EBITDA on total assets (%)

Net debt to EBITDA ratio (Times)
1
2
3
4

The figures for year 2019 are reclassified according to the notification of the Department of Business Development.
Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
Proportion of dividends for 2019 is 49.3% on profit before recognition of severance pay adjustment from the Labour
Protection Act B.E. 2562.
Debt to equity ratio = Liabilities divided by shareholders’ equity.
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OPERATING RESULTS
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited
and Its Subsidiaries

Revenue from sales breakdown 2020

Profit for the year* breakdown 2020

40%

23%

18%

Cement and Building
Materials Business

Packaging
Business

Packaging
Business

52%

11%

Chemicals
Business

Other

19%

37%

Cement and
Building
Materials
Business

Chemicals
Business

34.1
2020

32.0
2019

44.7
2018

2.1

2.4

2020

2019

1.7
2017

2018

1.5

1.4

2016

2020

2018

52.5**

49.2

2019

2020

48.3
2018

0

2020

20

0

2018

40

5
2019

10

41.4

80
60

40.7

14.0

18.0

14.0

19.0

19.0

15

2017

2020

2017

2020

353.3

271.9

271.6

307.0

Dividends payout ratio
on profit for the year*
(Percent)

2016

28.5

26.7
2019

2018

2017

2016

0

20

20
0

0

(Baht/share)

37.3

46.7

45.9

40

1

Dividends per share

(Baht/share)

60

125

2017

Earnings per share

2

2019

2020

2019

2018

2017

0

2016

150

3

250

2017

300

(Times)

258.1

375

450

45

Net debt to EBITDA ratio

(Billion Baht)

2016

749.4

634.7

589.8

573.4

539.7

(Billion Baht)
750

2018

2020

Liabilities

Assets

600

2019

0

2017

15

0
2016

30

0
2019

125
2018

30

2017

60

2016

250

55.0

60

90

2016

74.6

86.6

75.1

102.1

97.8

399.9

120

375

56.1

(Billion Baht)

(Billion Baht)
438.0

478.4

450.9

423.4

500

Profit for the year*

EBITDA

(Billion Baht)

2016

Revenue from sales

* Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
** Proportion of dividends for 2019 is 49.3% on profit before recognition of severance pay adjustment from the Labour
Protection Act B.E. 2562.
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BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

SCG

SCG

Consolidated revenue from sales decreased 9% from the
previous year to 399,939 Million Baht largely from lower
chemical prices and sales volume. However, consolidated
EBITDA decreased slightly by 1% from the previous year to
74,600 Million Baht, thanks partly to the continuous cost &
efficiency improvements seen in Cement and Building Materials
Business. Profit for the year was registered at 34,144 Million
Baht, an increase of 7% from the previous year from better
performance in all businesses despite the effect from
COVID-19.

(Billion Baht)

Revenue
from Sales

438.0
399.9

EBITDA *

75.1

Profit for
the Year**

32.0
34.1

74.6

0

2019
2020

Cement and Building Materials Business
Revenue from sales was 171,720 Million Baht, a decrease of
7% from the previous year due to the COVID-19 pandemic and
challenging economic environment. However, EBITDA was
21,591 Million Baht, an increase of 3% from the previous year
and profit for the year was 6,422 Million Baht, an increase of
18% from the previous year as a result of continuous efficiency
improvements and lower production cost. The business
continues to reinforce its strength in ASEAN by maintaining
leadership in Construction Solutions, Living Solutions, and Active
Omni-channel retail to fulfill customers’ needs. Digitization is
also used to streamline as well as enhance the operations.

100 200 300 400 500

Cement and Building Materials Business
(Billion Baht)

Revenue
from Sales

184.7

EBITDA *

21.0
21.6

Profit for
the Year**

5.5
6.4

171.7

0

50

100

150 200

2019
2020

Chemicals Business
Revenue from sales was registered at 146,870 Million Baht, a
decrease of 17% from the previous year, mainly from lower
product prices and lower sales volume from planned
Map Ta Phut Olefins (MOC) turnaround in Q4/20. EBITDA was
30,965 Million Baht, a drop of 4% from the previous year from
lower dividends from associates. Nevertheless, profit for the
year increased to 17,667 Million Baht or 14% from the previous
year as a result of higher chemicals product spreads. The
Chemicals Business continues to develop Higher Value Added
products and solutions, particularly those that are geared
toward circular economy, in order to enhance sustainability
for the benefit of customers as well as stakeholders in the
value chain.
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Chemicals Business
(Billion Baht)

Revenue
from Sales

177.6

EBITDA *

32.3
31.0

Profit for
the Year**

15.5
17.7

146.9

0

50

100

150 200

2019
2020

Packaging Business
Revenue from sales was 92,786 Million Baht, up 4%
from the previous year. EBITDA was 16,884 Million Baht,
an increase of 11% from the previous year. Net profit was 6,457
Million Baht, an increase of 23% from the previous year. This
was attributed to SCGP’s diversified customer portfolio in
FMCG, food and beverages, personal hygiene and E-Commerce
industries, as well as synergy value realization from merger
and partnership with companies in Thailand and Indonesia.
Moreover, SCGP continues to execute its packaging
solutions strategy to respond to customer needs with
innovative and aesthetic packaging products, implement
effective cost management measures, and adhere to the
principle of sustainable development under ESG concept.
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Packaging Business
(Billion Baht)

Revenue
from Sales

89.0
92.8

EBITDA *

15.2
16.9

Profit for
the Year**

5.3
6.5
0

25

50

75

100

2019
2020

Others
EBITDA was registered at 5,462 Million Baht and profit
for the year was 3,862 Million Baht. This was attributed to the
operating results of Investment Business that recorded EBITDA
inclusive of dividend from associated companies of 3,234 Million
Baht and profit for the year of 4,790 Million Baht after deducting
general and administrative expenses.

125

* Includes dividends from associates.
** Profit for the year attributable to owners
of the parent.
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Revenue from Sales Breakdown

8%

Total Assets in ASEAN

144,247

16%

Export to
ASEAN

Vietnam

Global export
and other
operations

86,093

Indonesia

12,278

18%

Cambodia

11,652

ASEAN
Operations

The Philippines

58%

11,281
Laos

10,590

Domestic

2,313

Myanmar

Malaysia &
Singapore

ASEAN Operations >> Subsidiaries in ASEAN (excluding Thailand)
Export Destinations >> From Thai Subsidiaries

Total assets in ASEAN amounting to
278,454 Million Baht (37% of total assets)

SCG’s Revenue from Export to ASEAN
and ASEAN Operations

Percentage of Revenue from Sales
from ASEAN Operations

74,465

90,000

115,650

118,014

106,597

97,669

85,537

120,000

100,150

100,912

150,000

26 %

18 %

17%

15%

14%

12%

103,887

(Million Baht)

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

11%

9%

9%

8%

2015

2014

2013

2012

60,000

Research and Innovation Spending

30,000

2019

2020

Revenue from Sales of HVA

5,000

179.181

2,500

40

126,115

184,965

160,910

161,851

169,071

149,924

150,000

175,541

(Million Baht)

250,000

7,500

0
2004

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017 2018

2019

2020

R&D spending as a percentage of Revenue from Sales

7,783

50,000

5,663

2018

4,674

2017

4,178

2016

4,350

2015

3,510

2014

2,710

2013

2,068

2012

6,005

(Million Baht)
0

0.5 % 0.6 % 0.8 %

1.0 %

0.9 %

1.0 %

1.3 %

1.5 %

Segmented Innovation Spending in 2020:

0
2004

2013

4%

35 %

2014

2015

2016

2017 2018

2019

Chemicals Business
30%
Cement and Building Material Business 44%
Packaging Business
9%
Other
16%

2020

HVA as a percentage of Revenue from Sales
35 % 37 %
38 % 39 % 39 % 41 %
32 % *

*The drop in HVA sales and proportion in 2020 was attributable to the
company’s decision to redefine HVA and make the standards tougher.
This was done to encourage continued focus on product innovation.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF
THE SIAM CEMENT PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
(HIGHLIGHTS)

017

Consolidated
financial position
position
Consolidated statement
statement of
of financial
As at
at 31
31 December
As
December 2020
2020

The
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
and its
Its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries
The Siam

Note

Assets

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Current assets
7, 27

64,399,343

27,626,960

27

38,581,581

16,594,814

Trade and other current receivables

6, 27

54,842,169

62,165,760

Short-term loans

6, 27

109,806

151,312

54,653,952

56,411,269

1,410,066

1,248,034

19,984

187,771

214,016,901

164,385,920

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments in short-term debt instruments

8

Inventories
Other current assets
Non-current assets classified as held for sale
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Investments in debt instruments

27

4,626,097

2,150,095

Investments in equity instruments

27

12,806,897

3,531,091

Investments in joint ventures and associates

9

97,375,431

94,352,172

1,907,473

8,709,540

81,899

93,374

Other non-current receivables
6, 27

Long-term loans
Investment property

10

2,118,552

1,622,344

Property, plant and equipment

11

363,425,136

305,985,804

Goodwill

13

34,030,699

34,301,273

Other intangible assets

13

11,007,440

11,754,490

Deferred tax assets

14

5,000,697

4,617,541

2,983,656

3,229,584

Total non-current assets

535,363,977

470,347,308

Total assets

749,380,878

634,733,228

Other non-current assets

On behalf of the Board of Direct
Air Chief Marshal
Satitpong Sukvimol
Chairman

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated
financial position
position
Consolidated statement
statement of
of financial
As
As at
at 31
31 December
December 2020
2020

The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
The
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Current liabilities
Bank overdrafts and short-term borrowings
from financial institutions

16, 27

21,509,892

18,796,802

Trade and other current payables

6

65,273,081

55,886,926

Current portion of long-term borrowings

16, 27

16,649,584

2,705,421

Current portion of lease liabilities

16, 27

2,325,642

144,154

Current portion of debentures

16, 27

49,932,830

49,935,088

509,609

470,554

Corporate income tax payable

3,926,703

2,190,509

Other current liabilities

1,293,120

1,375,773

161,420,461

131,505,227

6, 16, 27

Short-term borrowings

Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Long-term borrowings

6, 16, 27

35,879,588

30,440,274

Lease liabilities

6, 16, 27

9,883,113

173,469

124,673,528

124,747,621

16, 27

Debentures
Deferred tax liabilities

14

5,610,130

4,716,704

Non-current provisions for employee benefits

17

14,688,462

14,195,446

1,099,554

1,211,358

Total non-current liabilities

191,834,375

175,484,872

Total liabilities

353,254,836

306,990,099

Other non-current liabilities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated
financial position
position
Consolidated statement
statement of
of financial
As at
at 31
31 December
As
December 2020
2020

The
The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Shareholders’ equity
Share capital
Authorized share capital
(1,600 million ordinary shares, par value at Baht 1 per share)

1,600,000

1,600,000

1,200,000

1,200,000

160,000

160,000

10,516,000

10,516,000

321,097,182

301,995,414

(12,001,003)

(33,656,000)

320,972,179

280,215,414

75,153,863

47,527,715

Total shareholders’ equity

396,126,042

327,743,129

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

749,380,878

634,733,228

Issued and paid share capital
(1,200 million ordinary shares, par value at Baht 1 per share)
Retained earnings
Appropriated
18

Legal reserve
General reserve
Unappropriated
Other components of shareholders’ equity

5

Total equity attributable to owners of the parent
19

Non-controlling interests

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated
statement
Consolidated income
income statement
For
For the
the year
year ended
ended 31
31 December
December 2020
2020

The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
The
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Revenue from sales

6

399,939,200

437,979,879

Cost of sales

6

(309,947,193)

(355,752,304)

89,992,007

82,227,575

7,277,959

8,991,708

97,269,966

91,219,283

Gross profit
6, 21

Other income
Profit before expenses
Distribution costs

22

(24,090,833)

(22,904,726)

Administrative expenses

23

(28,723,808)

(28,865,565)

Employee benefit expense from the amended
17

severance pay of the Labor Law

11, 13

Other expenses

-

(2,537,775)

(3,720,076)

(2,593,500)

(56,534,717)

(56,901,566)

Profit from operations

40,735,249

34,317,717

Finance costs

(7,082,371)

(6,586,510)

9,455,791

11,632,059

43,108,669

39,363,266

(5,808,530)

(6,166,734)

37,300,139

33,196,532

34,143,870

32,014,283

3,156,269

1,182,249

37,300,139

33,196,532

28.45

26.68

Total expenses

Share of profit of joint ventures and associates
accounted for using equity method
Profit before income tax
25

Tax expense
Profit for the year
Profit attributable to
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests

Basic earnings per share (in Baht)
Attributable to owners of the parent

On behalf of the Board of Direct
Air Chief Marshal
Satitpong Sukvimol
Chairman

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated
of comprehensive
comprehensive income
income
Consolidated statement
statement of
For the
the year
For
year ended
ended 31
31 December
December 2020
2020

The
The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Profit for the year

37,300,139

33,196,532

Other comprehensive income
Components of other comprehensive income
that will be reclassified to profit or loss
Exchange differences on translating financial statement

(833,541)
27

Gain on measurement of financial assets

46,064

(7,007,450)
38,090

Share of other comprehensive income of joint ventures
and associates accounted for using equity method

(184,209)

(1,512,621)

(5,715)

(7,629)

(977,401)

(8,489,610)

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income
25

that will be reclassified to profit or loss
Total components of other comprehensive income
that will be reclassified to profit or loss
Components of other comprehensive income
that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Gain on investments in equity instruments measured at fair value

66,350
17

Defined benefit plan actuarial losses

(204,027)

(1,396,473)

Share of other comprehensive income of joint ventures
and associates accounted for using equity method

44,123

(99,582)

20,119

256,591

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income
25

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Total components of other comprehensive income

(73,435)

(1,239,464)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

(1,050,836)

(9,729,074)

Total comprehensive income for the year

36,249,303

23,467,458

33,096,968

23,029,421

3,152,335

438,037

36,249,303

23,467,458

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Total comprehensive income attributable to
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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023

Balance at 1 January 2019

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Balance at 31 December 2019

1,200,000

160,000

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

160,000

reserve

Profit or loss

26

1,200,000

share capital

10,516,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,516,000

reserve

General

301,995,414

30,855,437

(1,158,846)

32,014,283

(19,798,926)

-

-

-

(19,798,926)

(19,798,926)

290,938,903

13

(20,145,120)

(6,343,856)

(6,343,856)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(13,801,264)

statements

financial

Legal

paid

income of

method

using equity

accounted for

and associates

joint ventures

29,686

30,461

30,461

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(775)

(1,634,820)

(1,512,621)

(1,512,621)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(122,199)

(in thousand Baht)

assets

financial

measuring

on

differences
on translating

Gain (loss)

Exchange

Share of other
comprehensive

(11,905,746)

-

-

-

(111,608)

(111,608)

-

(111,608)

-

-

(11,794,138)

shareholders

from

components

other

Changes in

Other components of shareholders’ equity
Other comprehensive income

Issued and

Unappropriated

Retained earnings
Appropriated

Other comprehensive income

Comprehensive income for the year

in shareholders’ equity

Total transactions with owners, recorded directly

in subsidiaries

Total changes in ownership interests

or a loss of control

Changes that result in an acquisition

Changes that do not result in a loss of control

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries

owners of the parent

Total contributions by and distributions to

Dividends

owners of the parent

Contributions by and distributions to

in shareholders’ equity

Transactions with owners, recorded directly

Note

The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
The
Limited and
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

For the
the year
year ended
ended 31
31 December
December 2020
2020
For

Total other

(33,656,000)

(7,826,016)

(7,826,016)

-

(111,608)

(111,608)

-

(111,608)

-

-

(25,718,376)

equity

280,215,414

23,029,421

(8,984,862)

32,014,283

(19,910,534)

(111,608)

-

(111,608)

(19,798,926)

(19,798,926)

277,096,527

the parent

owners of

shareholders’

Total equity
attributable to

of

components

Non-

47,527,715

438,037

(744,212)

1,182,249

6,317,108

7,282,049

7,119,456

162,593

(964,941)

(964,941)

40,772,570

interests

controlling

Total

327,743,129

23,467,458

(9,729,074)

33,196,532

(13,593,426)

7,170,441

7,119,456

50,985

(20,763,867)

(20,763,867)

317,869,097

equity

shareholders’

024

Balance at 31 December 2019 - as reported

26

3

-

1,200,000

160,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

160,000

-

160,000

reserve

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,200,000

-

1,200,000

share capital

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Balance at 31 December 2020

Total comprehensive income for the year

Other comprehensive income

Profit or loss

Comprehensive income for the year

in shareholders’ equity

Total transactions with owners, recorded directly

in subsidiaries

Total changes in ownership interests

or a loss of control

Changes that result in an acquisition

Changes that do not result in a loss of control

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries

owners of the parent

Total contributions by and distributions to

Dividends

owners of the parent

Contributions by and distributions to

in shareholders’ equity

Transactions with owners, recorded directly

Balance at 1 January 2020

Impact of changes in accounting policies

Note

10,516,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,516,000

-

10,516,000

reserve

General

321,097,182

34,033,869

(110,001)

34,143,870

(14,997,759)

-

-

-

(14,997,759)

(14,997,759)

302,061,072

65,658

301,995,414

14

(21,013,632)

(868,512)

(868,512)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(20,145,120)

-

(20,145,120)

statements

financial

Legal

6,481,060

53,899

53,899

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,427,161

6,427,161

-

fair value

measured at

instruments

equity

differences

Gain on
investments in

70,832

41,146

41,146

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

29,686

-

29,686

(1,791,283)

(163,434)

(163,434)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(1,627,849)

6,971

(1,634,820)

method

using equity

accounted for

and associates

(in thousand Baht)

assets

financial

measuring

Gain on

joint ventures

income of

comprehensive

Share of other

4,252,020

-

-

-

16,157,766

16,157,766

-

16,157,766

-

-

(11,905,746)

-

(11,905,746)

shareholders

from

components

other

Changes in

Other components of shareholders’ equity
Other comprehensive income

Exchange

paid

Unappropriated

on translating

Appropriated

Retained earnings

Issued and

The
The Siam
Siam Cement
CementPublic
PublicCompany
CompanyLimited
Limitedand
andits
ItsSubsidiaries
Subsidiaries

For the
the year
year ended
ended31
31December
December2020
2020
For

Total other

(12,001,003)

(936,901)

(936,901)

-

16,157,766

16,157,766

-

16,157,766

-

-

(27,221,868)

6,434,132

(33,656,000)

equity

320,972,179

33,096,968

(1,046,902)

34,143,870

1,160,007

16,157,766

-

16,157,766

(14,997,759)

(14,997,759)

286,715,204

6,499,790

280,215,414

the parent

owners of

shareholders’

Total equity
attributable to

of

components

Non-

75,153,863

3,152,335

(3,934)

3,156,269

24,492,573

25,938,966

256,530

25,682,436

(1,446,393)

(1,446,393)

47,508,955

(18,760)

47,527,715

interests

controlling

Total

396,126,042

36,249,303

(1,050,836)

37,300,139

25,652,580

42,096,732

256,530

41,840,202

(16,444,152)

(16,444,152)

334,224,159

6,481,030

327,743,129

equity

shareholders’

Consolidated
cash flows
flows
Consolidated statement
statement of
of cash
For
For the
the year
year ended
ended 31
31 December
December 2020
2020

The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
The
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the year

37,300,139

33,196,532

5,808,530

6,166,734

27,377,257

23,931,502

166,808

255,097

1,311,902

3,750,787

Adjustments for
Tax expense
Depreciation and amortization
Loss on inventories devaluation
Employee benefit expense
Loss (gain) on foreign currency exchange

422,976

(118,935)

Share of profit of joint ventures and associates accounted
for using equity method

(9,455,791)

(11,632,059)

(669,658)

(1,889,797)

Interest income

(1,116,550)

(936,800)

Interest expense

7,128,987

6,465,902

Loss on impairment of assets

3,053,981

853,482

Dividend income

Loss (gain) on sale of investments and others

(542,072)

669,205

Cash flows generated from operations
before changes in operating assets and liabilities

70,786,509

60,711,650

4,994,942

5,975,049

Inventories

692,963

6,324,835

Other assets

345,300

404,447

6,033,205

12,704,331

Decrease (increase) in operating assets
Trade and other current receivables

Net decrease in operating assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated statement
statement of
of cash
cash flows
flows
Consolidated
For
For the
the year
year ended
ended 31
31 December
December 2020
2020

The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
and its
Its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries
The

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities
Trade and other current payables

(57,057)

(6,124,707)

Provisions for employee benefits

(1,008,381)

(855,678)

(244,679)

(497,545)

Net decrease in operating liabilities

(1,310,117)

(7,477,930)

Net cash flows generated from operations

75,509,597

65,938,051

Income tax paid

(5,094,436)

(6,121,404)

Net cash flows provided by operating activities

70,415,161

59,816,647

766,437

179,623

Other liabilities

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of subsidiaries
5

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired
Proceeds from sale of interests in joint ventures and associates
Acquisition of interests in joint ventures and associates
Proceeds from sale of others’ equity and debt instruments
Acquisition of others’ equity and debt instruments
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipments

(2,945,788)
286,452

2,858,325

(239,401)

(1,648,070)

56,058,983

59,190,349

(81,035,851)

(49,705,851)

462,026

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of intangible assets
Proceeds from repayment of loans

(24,469,101)

654,718

(51,357,002)

(48,056,700)

(1,602,399)

(1,357,634)

48,245

25,880

Dividends received

7,348,506

16,213,225

Interest received

1,024,799

1,060,924

(71,184,993)

(45,054,312)

Net cash flows used in investing activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated
cash flows
flows
Consolidated statement
statement of
of cash
For
For the
the year
year ended
ended 31
31 December
December 2020
2020

The Siam
Siam Cement
Cement Public
Public Company
Company Limited
Limited and
The
and Its
its Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from changes in ownership interests
in subsidiaries that do not result in a loss of control

5

43,107,076

466,949

(1,416,042)

(233,901)

Payments of changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries
that do not result in a loss of control
Proceeds from (payments of) borrowings
Proceeds from (payments of) bank overdrafts and
short-term borrowings

2,476,004

(5,486,374)

Proceeds from long-term borrowings

27,062,626

26,794,078

Payments of long-term borrowings

(7,041,183)

(2,090,204)

Payments of lease liabilities

(2,624,934)

(118,225)

Proceeds from issuance of debentures

49,850,062

24,905,176

(49,881,503)

(31,381,659)

19,841,072

12,622,792

(14,997,759)

(19,798,926)

(1,410,812)

(973,078)

(16,408,571)

(20,772,004)

Interest paid and front-end fee

(7,652,582)

(7,366,269)

Net cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities

37,470,953

(15,282,433)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

36,701,121

(520,098)

71,262

(641,452)

Redemption of debentures
Net increase in borrowings
Dividends paid
Dividends paid to owners of the parent
Dividends paid to non-controlling interests
Total dividends paid

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

27,626,960

28,788,510

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

64,399,343

27,626,960

22,382,496

13,693,731

577,743

1,254,672

Supplementary information for cash flows
Non-cash transactions at end of the year
Account payables from purchase of assets
Accrued investments
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of financial position
As at 31 December 2020
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Assets

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

19

10,916,024

11,691,164

Investments in short-term debt instruments

19

26,925,648

9,437,013

Other current receivables

5

1,582,321

1,578,049

5, 19

96,764,105

114,660,391

212,400

206,977

136,400,498

137,573,594

Short-term loans
Other current assets
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Investments in debt instruments

19

3,805,085

1,507,534

Investments in equity instruments

19

10,734,705

3,030,058

Investments in subsidiaries and associates

6

134,473,383

133,421,316

Investment property

7

1,892,071

1,903,911

Property, plant and equipment

8

2,526,046

2,583,959

Other intangible assets

10

1,954,274

2,287,087

Deferred tax assets

11

Other non-current assets

-

333,388

519,121

349,811

Total non-current assets

155,904,685

145,417,064

Total assets

292,305,183

282,990,658

On behalf of the Board of Direct
Air Chief Marshal
Satitpong Sukvimol
Chairman

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of financial position
As at 31 December 2020
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Current liabilities
Other current payables

5

Accrued interest expense

748,996

860,823

1,261,459

1,283,231

Current portion of lease liabilities

19

95,382

Current portion of debentures

19

50,000,000

50,000,000

5, 19

5,299,108

6,568,982

73,846

75,089

57,478,791

58,788,125

Short-term borrowings
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

-

Non-current liabilities
Lease liabilities

19

72,464

Debentures

19

124,955,090

Deferred tax liabilities

11

1,230,841

Non-current provisions for employee benefits

13

1,233,579

1,205,130

Other non-current liabilities

5

1,056,892

1,305,671

Total non-current liabilities

128,548,866

127,510,801

Total liabilities

186,027,657

186,298,926

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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125,000,000
-

Statement of financial position
As at 31 December 2020
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Shareholders’ equity
Share capital
Authorized share capital
1,600,000

1,600,000

1,200,000

1,200,000

160,000

160,000

10,516,000

10,516,000

88,107,036

84,784,283

6,294,490

31,449

Total shareholders’ equity

106,277,526

96,691,732

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

292,305,183

282,990,658

(1,600 million ordinary shares, par value at Baht 1 per share)
Issued and paid share capital
(1,200 million ordinary shares, par value at Baht 1 per share)
Retained earnings
Appropriated
Legal reserve

14

General reserve
Unappropriated
Other components of shareholders’ equity

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Income statement
For the year ended 31 December 2020
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Revenues
Dividend income

5

18,463,008

20,303,381

5

7,830,072

8,410,326

Interest income

5, 23

3,165,434

4,565,997

Other income

5, 23

171,328

80,115

29,629,842

33,359,819

(5,862,659)

(6,300,403)

Intellectual property, management fees
for administration, and service income

Total revenues
Expenses
Administrative expenses

15

Employee benefit expense from the amended
severance pay of the Labor Law

13, 16

Finance costs

5, 23

Total expenses
Profit before income tax
Tax expense

17

Profit for the year
Basic earnings per share (in Baht)

(5,393,099)

(5,744,680)

(11,255,758)

(12,310,818)

18,374,084

21,049,001

(26,125)

20,874,804

15.29

17.40

Air Chief Marshal
Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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(174,197)

18,347,959

On behalf of the Board of Direct

Satitpong Sukvimol
Chairman

(265,735)

Statement of comprehensive income
For the year ended 31 December 2020
The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Profit for the year

18,347,959

20,874,804

26,066

37,823

(5,213)

(7,564)

20,853

30,259

13

(14,407)

(119,823)

17

2,881

23,964

(11,526)

(95,859)

9,327

(65,600)

Other comprehensive income
Components of other comprehensive income
that will be reclassified to profit or loss
Gain on measurement of financial assets
Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive
income that will be reclassified to profit or loss

17

Total components of other comprehensive income
that will be reclassified to profit or loss
Components of other comprehensive income
that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Defined benefit plan actuarial losses
Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive
income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Total components of other comprehensive income
that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

18,357,286

Total comprehensive income for the year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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20,809,204

033

Statement of changes in shareholders’ equity

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Balance at 31 December 2020

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

Profit or loss

Comprehensive income for the year

Total contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company

Dividends

Contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company

Transactions with owners, recorded directly in shareholders’ equity

Balance at 1 January 2020

Impact of changes in accounting policies

18

-

-

160,000

-

1,200,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

160,000

-

160,000

-

1,200,000

-

1,200,000

-

-

Balance at 31 December 2019 - as reported

160,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

160,000

-

1,200,000

10

10,516,000

-

-

-

-

-

10,516,000

-

10,516,000

10,516,000

-

-

-

-

-

10,516,000

reserve

88,107,036

18,320,776

(27,183)

18,347,959

(14,997,759)

(14,997,759)

84,784,019

(264)

84,784,283

84,784,283

20,778,945

(95,859)

20,874,804

(19,798,926)

(19,798,926)

83,804,264

6,241,924

15,657

15,657

-

-

-

6,226,267

6,226,267

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(in thousand Baht)

fair value

reserve

share capital

1,200,000

3

18

Note

measured at

General

Legal

paid

52,566

20,853

20,853

-

-

-

31,713

264

31,449

31,449

30,259

30,259

-

-

-

1,190

financial assets

measuring

Gain on

-

-

-

1,190

Total

6,294,490

106,277,526

9,327
18,357,286

36,510

18,347,959

(14,997,759)

(14,997,759)

102,917,999

6,226,267

96,691,732

96,691,732

20,809,204

(65,600)

20,874,804

(19,798,926)

(19,798,926)

95,681,454

equity

shareholders’

36,510

-

-

-

6,257,980

6,226,531

31,449

31,449

30,259

30,259

equity

shareholders’

components of

Total other

Other components of shareholders’ equity
Gain on investments
in equity instruments

Unappropriated

Retained earnings
Appropriated
Issued and

Balance at 31 December 2019

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

Profit or loss

Comprehensive income for the year

Total contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company

Dividends

Contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company

Transactions with owners, recorded directly in shareholders’ equity

Balance at 1 January 2019

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

For the year ended 31 December 2020

Statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2020

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the year

18,347,959

20,874,804

26,125

174,197

821,537

730,394

86,805

345,817

Adjustments for
Tax expense
Depreciation and amortization
Employee benefit expense
Loss (gain) on foreign currency exchange

1,274

Dividend income

(9,878)

(18,463,008)

(20,303,381)

Interest income

(3,096,933)

(4,478,793)

Interest expense

5,362,969

5,700,252

Gain on sale of investments and others

(65,222)

(13,213)

3,021,506

3,020,199

311

235,951

Other assets

3,203

3,382

Net decrease in operating assets

3,514

239,333

Other current payables

(56,645)

(20,358)

Provisions for employee benefits

(72,763)

(84,905)

Other liabilities

(221,933)

(97,078)

Net decrease in operating liabilities

(351,341)

(202,341)

2,673,679

3,057,191

(229,853)

(108,608)

2,443,826

2,948,583

Cash flows generated from operations
before changes in operating assets and liabilities
Decrease (increase) in operating assets
Other current receivables

Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities

Net cash flows generated from operations
Income tax paid
Net cash flows provided by operating activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2020

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Note

2020

2019

(in thousand Baht)
Cash flows from investing activities
Payments of investments in subsidiaries

6

Proceeds from sale of others’ equity and debt instruments
Acquisition of others’ debt instruments

(1,052,067)

(295,750)

56,058,784

59,207,349

(75,701,652)

(47,014,845)

(211,440)

(257,401)

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment,
and intangible assets
Proceeds from repayment of loans to (loans to) related parties

5

Dividends received
Interest received
Net cash flows provided by investing activities

17,896,287

(7,938,984)

18,515,504

20,304,917

3,076,273

4,544,880

18,581,689

28,550,166

(1,269,875)

(1,834,145)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from (payments of) borrowings
Payments of short-term borrowings from related parties

5

Payments of lease liabilities

(99,806)

Proceeds from issuance of debentures

-

50,000,000

25,000,000

(50,000,000)

(31,500,000)

(1,369,681)

(8,334,145)

(14,997,759)

(19,798,926)

(5,433,215)

(5,802,928)

Net cash flows used in financing activities

(21,800,655)

(33,935,999)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

(775,140)

(2,437,250)

Redemption of debentures
Net decrease in borrowings
Dividends paid
Interest paid

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

11,691,164

14,128,414

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

10,916,024

11,691,164

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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References

Registrars
Address
		
		
Tel.
Fax
e-mail
Website

Thailand Securities Depository Company Limited
The Stock Exchange of Thailand Building
1st Floor, 93 Ratchadapisek Road, Dindaeng,
Bangkok, 10400
66-2009-9999
66-2009-9991
SETContactCenter@set.or.th
www.set.or.th/tsd

Auditors
		
		
		
Address
		
		
Tel.
Fax

KPMG Phoomchai Audit Ltd.
Mr. Vairoj Jindamaneepitak (Certificated Public Accountant No. 3565) or
Ms. Pornthip Rimdusit (Certificated Public Accountant No. 5565) or
Ms. Thanyalux Keadkeaw (Certified Public Accountant No. 8179)
1 Empire Tower 50th – 51st Floors,
1 South Sathorn Road, Yannawa, Sathorn,
Bangkok, 10120
66-2677-2000
66-2677-2222

Legal Advisors
Address
Tel.
Fax

SCG Legal Counsel Limited
1 Siam Cement Road, Bangsue, Bangkok 10800
66-2586-5777 or 66-2586-5888
66-2586-2976

Trustee of
Debenture Holders
Address
		
		
Tel.
Fax
Website

CIMB Thai Bank Public Company Limited
(Only for debenture SCC204A, SCC20NA, SCC214A and SCC21OA)
Capital Financial Markets and Payments Operations Department
Agency Service and Compliance Unit, 15th Floor, 44 Langsuan Road,
Lumpini, Pathum Wan, Bangkok, 10330
66-2626-7508
66-2657-3390
http://www.cimbthai.com

Trustee of
Debenture Holders
Address
		
Tel.
Fax
Website

Bank of Ayudhya Public Company Limited
(Only for debenture SCC22OA SCC234A and SCC23NA)
1222 Rama III Road, Bang Phongphang,
Yan Nawa, Bangkok, 10120
66-2296-4776
66-2683-1298
http://www.krungsri.com
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INVESTOR INFORMATION

Name
		
Stock Code
		
Registration No.
Type of Business
Website
Year of Establishment
First Trade Date
Headquarter
Address
Registered Capital
Paid-up Capital
		
		
Par value
Preferred Share
Fiscal Year
		
Shareholders
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Contacts
Corporate Headquarters
Tel. 66-2586-3333, 66-2586-4444
Fax 66-2586-2974
e-mail: info@scg.com

The Siam Cement Public
Company Limited
SCC (Listed on the Stock
Exchange of Thailand - SET)
0107537000114
Holding Company
www.scg.com
1913
April 30, 1975
1 Siam Cement Road, Bangsue,
Bangkok, 10800
1,600 Million Baht
1,200 Million Baht
Comprised of 1,200 Million
Ordinary shares
1 Baht par value
None
January 1 - December 31 of
each year
His Majesty King
Maha Vajiralongkorn
Phra Vajiraklaochaoyuhua and
CPB Equity Co., Ltd. hold 33.8%
of shares while the remaining
shares are held by other
institutional and individual
shareholders.

Corporate Secretary Office
Tel. 66-2586-6098
Fax 66-2586-3007
e-mail: corporatesecretary@scg.com
Investor Relations Department
Tel. 66-2586-4299
e-mail: invest@scg.com
Enterprise Brand Management Office
Tel. 66-2586-3770
Fax 66-2586-2974
e-mail: ebmo@scg.com
Independent Directors as Minority Shareholders’
Representative
Fax 66-2586-3007
e-mail: ind_dir@scg.com
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